DONEGAL
LIBRARY SERVICE
Our all-virtual Science Week festival will explore how science can help us
make positive choices that impact our environment, our health and our
quality of life. You will learn about the latest inventions, draw insight from
unexpected places, and turn what you learn into effective action. It’s an
invaluable collection of fresh thinking from some of the best people in
science.
You

can

register

for

any

of

the

events

listed

at

scienceweek@donegalcoco.ie stating which ones(s) you are interested in
and we will be in touch with further details

SCIENTIFIC
SUE

Day: Monday 9th
Times: 10:00
Age: 6 +

Mysterious Microbes has been designed to teach young
people about microbes and how microbial infections are
spread, and how they can be prevented through improved
hygiene. This hands-on workshop introduces, in a fun and
engaging manner, the different types of microbes which
share our world with us. The interactive activities cover the
topics of : • hand hygiene • respiratory hygiene • usefulness
and dangers of some microbes

School Event

DALE
TREADWELL

Day: Tuesday 10th
Times: 9:45, 10:45, 11:45
Age: 6 +

Dinosaurs Down Under
Dale Treadwell will be taking us on a trip to his own
childhood backyard, but with a twist! It is 100 million years
ago, and what is now Australia is called Gondwanaland,
and rather than kangaroos and koalas, it is inhabited by
Cretaceous creatures!!!

Live event

ELECTRIFIED AT
EXPLORIUM

School Event
Day: Wednesday 11th
Times: 10:00
Age: 7+

with Mark the Science Guy

Explore the wonders of Electricity in this
electrifying display of one of nature’s most
exciting phenomena, Lightning. Mark the
Science Guy will become the Master of Lightning
as he attempts to control a million volts of
electricity and turn thunder into rock and roll
music that'll remotely blow your socks off!
This is a show not to be missed!

DR. HOW'S
SCIENCE WOWS

School Event
Day: Wednesday 11th
Times: 13:00
Age: 7-10

School Event

Dr. Naomi Lavelle is a science writer and consultant.
When not coming up with exciting experiments for

children’s science TV shows, she can be found sharing her
interactive science shows with children around the
country.
You will make a virtual visit to Naomi’s science workshop
where she will demonstrate how bees are so important to
our health, our lives and our future! You will also learn
how bees collect pollen in a fun and interactive
experiment.

School Event

www.donegallibrary.ie
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at

scienceweek@donegalcoco.ie stating which ones(s) you are interested
in and we will be in touch with further details

Day: Thursday 12th
Times: 10:00
Age: 7+

ROBERT
WINSTON

Professor and TV personality Robert Winston will
discuss his latest book “Inventors: Incredible Stories of
the World's Most Ingenious Inventions” which looks at
the towering achievements of more than 50 inventors
in great detail. The stories are as unusual as they are
unique. These groundbreaking inventions include the
very earliest discoveries to modern-day breakthroughs
in science, food, transportation, technology, toys, and

Live event School Event

more.

DR. NORAH
PATTEN

Day: Friday 13th
Times: 12:00
Age: 6 +

Join Dr. Norah Patten as she takes you on a
journey to the stars. Norah will be reading
from her book 'Shooting for the Stars',
explaining lots of fun facts about space and
what it really takes to become an astronaut.
Norah will also answer your space questions
and talk about some of the training she has
done to get to space like spacesuit testing and
microgravity flights

Live event School Event

ROBIN
BARRY

Day: Friday 13th
Times: 10:00,
Age: 5 – 8

Day: Friday 13th
Times: 11:00, 13.30
Age: 8 – 12

These Living Science workshops include a combination
of recorded and live material and will install a bottomup approach in students to act locally and think globally
when it comes to environmental issues The areas
addressed will include protection of local biodiversity,
climate change, and the importance of energy
conservation and waste management.

Live event School Event
Day: Saturday 14th
Times: 14:00
Age: 4+

CHRISTINE
CAMPBEL
At this fun workshop you will make your own
freezer. Electricity not required. We will test the
freezer by making ice cream in it. You will need
a mug, 5-6 ice cubes, a few spoons table salt, a
plastic sandwich bag, 20mls milk of your
choice, spoon of sugar, flavouring of your
choice and a spoon.

Live event Family Event

LEGO
COMPETITION

Entry form available via email
scienceweek@donegalcoco.ie

Age: 4 - 12
Entrants are asked to use their imagination and build
a piece based on this year’s theme:

Choosing our Future
Use your imagination, Think it, Build it, Post it.

Family Event

www.donegallibrary.ie

